
 

 

Dear   Parents   and   Guardians,    

 

When   I   saw   this   quote   it   immediately   resonated   with   me   and   where   we   are   right   now.   

We   are   all   trying   to   juggle   so   many   things   both,   personally   and   professionally.    We   are   trying   to   keep  

things   as   normal   as   possible   even   when   these   times   are   not   normal   for   any   of   us.  

I   am   a   daughter,   a   wife,   a   mother   and   friend.    I   am   also   the   Principal   of   Clough,   with   staff   and   students  

who   have   become   my   extended   family.    I   am   here   to   talk,   to   listen   and   to   help.   If   there   is   anything   myself  

or   my   staff   can   do   to   assist   you   or   your   family   please   do   not   hesitate   to   reach   out.    We   will   do   whatever  

it   takes   to   support   you   and   your   children   as   we   continue   down   these   uncharted   waters.   We   are   in   this  

together.   “One   team,   one   goal,   no   limits”.  

In   receiving   feedback,   we   realize   and   appreciate   that   we   need   to   alter   the   Friday   schedule.   So   after   the  

Spring   Break,   teachers   will   not   be   zooming   on   Fridays,   with   the   exception   of   chorus.   This   will   allow  

Fridays   to   be   a   day   for   students   to   get   caught   up   on   their   work   assignments   and   submit   their   work   to  

their   teachers.   This   will   further   allow   them   the   opportunity   to   explore   some   of   the   virtual   field   trips   and  

science   activities,   or   complete   some   specialists   activities   if   they   so   choose,   or   focus   on   their   emotional  

and   social   learning   and   get   outside   to   play,   create,   do   something   that   is   of   interest   to   them.    Teachers   will  

be   using   Fridays   as   a   day   for   reviewing   submitted   work   and   continue   planning   their   lessons   for   the  

following   week.  

As   I   shared   with   my   staff,   who   are   also   trying   to   juggle   their   work   and   family   lives   the   best   they   can,   we  

all   deserve   this   upcoming   BREAK   to   reflect   and   disconnect.    It   is   my   hope   that   you   will   be   able   to   take   this  

time   to   focus   on   you,   your   family,   and   your   friends   and   enjoy   some   down   time.    

Stay   strong   and   stay   well.  

Fondly,  

Janice   Gallagher  



 


